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TLe Toronto Worlr614,000 FLAT FOR RENTignr z
u>n residence, Isabella Street, avtV 

• ai-for fraternity or boardln* house; 
«îjrteeti rooms, three bathroom»; In ex
igent repair throughout.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
38 Kiss Street Bast.

Tonga St., between Wellington 
Melinda: steam-heated, 1500 »tu«>
feet; suitable for Manufacturer*» Agentl 
immediate possession.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO- 
38 King Street **----
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EIGHTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9 1911—EIGHTEEN PAGESSontkweeteriy winds; cloudy 
with some showers.
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IS SUSTAINED

HAS a WEAK. ••RHEUMY" LEFT OPTIC
*Canada Will Stick to Empire 

Message of- - ««d Bryce

'

1. ». FOR LIBOR'S\V
r

First Day's Polling in New Zealand 
Indicates Probable Mejorlty 

• . of Ten.

bi
o—

At Brilliant Canadian Society 
Banquet in New York In
ternational Good Feeling 
-Was Pronounced—Premier 
Says Reciprocity Was In
consistent With National 
Ideals.

; \

7 V V
LONDON, Dec. S.—(C.A.P.)—A cable

gram to the high commissioner of 
New Zealand at London states that 

the first day's polling gives the op

position 26 seats, government 31, in

dependent L Sir Joseph Ward In a 

three-cornered contest received 

I Jorlty of 612 with some small returns 

; still to come. In thirty constituencies 
(second ballots will have to be taken 

on Thursday, 22 of which from all In

dications will be favorable to the 

eminent and eight to the opposition.
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f «mm The Ontario Government Has 
Proven Good Friend to Work
ingman, His Contention in 
Addressing Meeting in East 
Hamilton—Candidate Cooper 
Says "One-Man Party” Is 
Useless.. i

t
!a ma-

ijBRYCE EXPLAINS
ATTITUDE ON PACT

Im
'X liiiNEW YORK, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 

Hjn. Robert L. Borden, premier of 
. Canada, and Hon. James Bryce, the 

British ambassador to the United 
States, were the leading speakers at 
tiie fifteenth 'annual banquet of the 
Canadian Society of New York at Del- 

In addition to-

A Vi gov-I* 1 xf lrmVx\

Î m
HAMILTON, Dec. 8.—(Special.»— 

Labor and the Interests of labor aiu 

the all important political Issues be

fore the electors of East Hamilton ta 

the coming contest. It is not with 

them a question of Studholme 

Cooper, personally. Both are popular 
with the people they seek to represent

IfPtWY IfeSir Joseph Ward has been prime 
minister since the death of Sir Richard 
Seddon in 1906. Appearances point to 
the government being sustained with 
a majority of about 10.

The system of balloting in New Zea
land requires that where there are 
more than two candidates In a con- 

; stituency, the winner must have a 
i Plurality, hence If the first day’s baU 
lot Is Indecisive candidates other than 
the first and second In the vote drop 
out and & second ballot Is taken.
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Tftonlco’s. to-night 
these two, Governor John A. Dix of t
New York, R. C. Smith, K.C., of Mont
real and Rev. Charles A. Eaton, D.D.. 
et New York, third vice-president of 
the society, spoke. Dr. Alexander C. 
Humphries, president, was chairman 
of the dinner, while about 400 guests 
assembled.

Among the old members of the so
ciety present were Dr. Wolfred Nelson, 
sad Dr. J. J. McPhee, former presi
dents. At the guest’s table besides the 
speakers were: Justice W. R. Riddell 

Maj.-Gen. Frederick D.

A jf/y .V

w jlf)

f/A I Vi .x\x rya j- ln the Ontario Legislature. The whole 
situation hinges on which of them caa 
do more for the cause of labor.

sr1mi HON. JAMES BRYCE >
Who, in addressing the Canadian 

Society at New York last night, 
ma^e a strong plea for interna
tional good-will. He also defended 
hid part in the reciprocity negotia
tions.

-57,1.* ’ / , <m mrof 6-
Into this cooetltuency Sir Jama* 

Whitney came to-night and by 6 
whirlwind summary of the govern
ment’s record sought to throw the 
sentiment of the electors In favor of 
Controller Cooper, the candidate of 
the Conservative party.

Sir James did not in any way attack 
Allan Studholme as a man, or as A 
politician. The premier admitted that 
he could not and did. not want to 
anything against Mr. Studholme.

"But In the Interests of good gov
ernment," said Sir James, "I would 
urge you to support my colleague, the 
Hon. Col. Hendrie, and to support MSA 
Cooper that you listened to a few mtnJ 
utee ago, whom no sane man will ever 
excuse you people for refusing to elect 
as your representative.”

Three Thousand Were There.
It was a big meeting. The lam* 

rink of Britannia Park was crowded 
with upwards of 3000 people, and thé 
galleries were also filled. John Milne, 
president of the Hamilton Liberal- 
Conservative Association, occupied the 
ohalr, and among those on the ifiat- 
form with Sir James were T. J. Stew
art, M.P.; Col. the Hon. J. S. Hendrt% 
Major Currie, M.P. for North Slmcoef 
Samuel Barker, Controller Cooper, the 
candidate and many others.
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Lake Shore Plans

Not Yet Fileden z: !-1 A
/ NORTH TORONTO.of Toronto,

Grant, Rear-Admiral E. C. H. Leutze, 
P.S.N.; Courtenay Walter Bennett.

\C.P.R.’e New Line Will Be Double- 
track One, Tapping Cobourg 

and Whitby.

« The medical health officer, on whom 

rests the problem of doing away with 

slums, is in favor of the annexation

ot North Toronto. A number of other MONTREAL,; Dec. S.-( Special.)-!, 

officiale are against It, the assistant jw ,eneraJ manager of the

oommiesloner, the treasurer, and the c< p R eaatern ilnea. 8tates that no 
chief of police. It brings more work pIan, have been flIed wlth ^ rallway

On the latter and the problems of a . .v commissioners or any other persons re-
rrowtng city entail severe strains __ _ , . .

garding the C. P. R. proposed lake

e Recorderconsul-genei-al:British
Weir of Montreal, Justice John J. 
Delaney, Bishop Frederick CourtenayRS .tj

formerly of Halifax; Darwin P. Kings
ley, president of the New York Life; 
while among others at -the tables were 
D. Lome McGibbon, Montreal; Frank 
W. McLaughlin, treasurer of the so- 

_ ciety; Julius M. Mayer, former at
torney-general of New York, Wm. 
Loeb, Jr., collector of the port of New 
York; Senator Howard R. Bayne an 1 
many other' men distinguished in the 
business world of New York.

Canadian Women There.

i

’ /y English 
Regularly

2,85
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SR JAMES: God bless me, I see double. I must call in Doc. Pyne.
on city chiefs, but Toronto ought to 
glory in the fact that she is growing, 
and, as she expands, these problems 
Increase and the number of officials
have to Increase, and so the work be- been l8eued hy the C. P. R. for the

.... , ; reason that the exact route Is not yetThe banquet hall was bountifully comes harder. .... _ „

provision had been made in advatW Toronto has growing pains, but, judg- tr&ck Qne runn(ng. dlrect ,rom Glen 
for the presence of ladles, it develop-1 mg from the commissioners, we would Tfty tQ BellevlUe> and thence we8terly 

that a number of fair Canadians have a bigger, finer and better city If north of the arand Trunk „ne ud
the question of growth had not to be 
handled. *

The World favors the North Toronto 
annexation for the main reason that ] jg 
it puits out of business the last inde
pendent municipality that can grant 
franchises, and in that way disturb 
the future expansion of the city in 
this matter.

The city now is dealing with fran
chises that have been passed upon In 
West Toronto, and there are one or two 
in the east that have to be dealt with, 
and there is one on the lake shore, but 
the city is dealing with these. If North 
Toronto were annexed, the city could 
then deal with the franchises within 
Its limits, and the railway problem 
could be made contributory to the 
tubee. Every day shows that the 
problems In upper Yonge-street only
become more Involved ae North To- ara defence fund, a 
route remains out.

The very arguments that are used 
against .the annexation of North To
ronto by the officials could have been 
used against the annexation of Park- 
dale, Yorkville, of Deer Park, of Rose- 
dale and of the whole country over the 
Don. They have all 'been good invest
ments and have helped, the city to 
grow, but if the growth of Toronto 
Is now to be stopped because the offi
ciate are to have their labors In
creased. then it is good-by to Greater 
Toronto.
is growing by leaps and bounds, 
while we draw the line and say To
ronto is not tb expand, and that Is to 
'be our measure. • The World be
lieves that North Toronto ought to 
be annexed Immediately, and then the 
problems of Greater Toronto can be 
settled In a systematic way.

q shore Une, and that the plans will not 
be ready for at least three or four 
weeka No maps of the route have TWO TRUE LOYAL ORANGEMEN 

HASTEN1 TO MR. FOY’S RESCUE
TALK OF Aims’FUND 

ON TIP TO BEAT ROWELL
i

i
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Cepti Torn Wallace Say* Ottawa’s Worried AboVit Way 
Fey's Got French Folks Stirred Up—Col. Sam 

Hughes at North Toronto Rally:

But Even Liberals of North Oxford 
Are Rubious—Graham Friendly 

To Hydra
5

l A
“A real good Conservative and a real j Hon. Thomas Crawford, in- reply to

good Anglo-Saxon meeting” was Chair- Rev- John Coburn’s speech on Wed
nesday night, said that Mr. Coburn 
was an honored minister of the church

the most likely point at which it i tog at 3L Paul’s Hall last night in he waB identified with, but as a sup- railways and canals, was the chief the premier’s remark, “but I do not
want to say anything against him. 
And, indeed, I hear that Mr. Studholme

wished to be present and among those, 
in the gallery were: Mrs. R. L. Bor-; 
den, Ottawa ; Mr*. W. R. Riddell, To-j 
ronto; Mrs. R. C. Smith and Mls|k 
Smith, Montreal : Mrs. Wolfred Nelson. 
Mrs. J. J. McPheq, Mrs. Frank W. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Courtenay Walter Plob- 
nett, Mrs. Alfred Downing and sev
eral others.

Hon. R. L. Borden received a ri^ht 
royal welcome as the leading citizen 
of the home land of the great major
ity of those present. His declarations 
of friendship for this country, and his 
explanation of Canada's attltud 
the late election were well receive 

A Tie That Binds.
Hon. Mr. Borden, after a declara

tion that the constitution of Cataada 
was as democratic as that of the 
United States, pointed out that the 
powers of self-government conferred 
Upon Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa were so extensive 
that the parliament of the United 
Kingdom had In one sense ceased to 
be an Imperial parliament and the 
chief tie which bound together thè 
motherland and the great dominions 
was a common allegiance to the same 
sovereign. The strength of that tie 
had Increased with its Importance and 
Canada yielded not even to Britain in 

her attachment to the crown.
Conserving Resources. •

“I have the opportunity,” he said, 
"merely to hint at problems that are 
common to the English-speaking dem
ocracies. There are others which may 
be regarded as in some sense peculiar 
to the United States and Canada. I 
do not pretend to deal with yiese. 
but merely to suggest them. Both 
countries are endowed with enormous 
and abundant resources. The ten
dency Is naturally toward wastefulness 
and prodigality. On the other hand 
the vast accumulation of wealth in 
the hands of a few men confronts us 
with the possibility that great national 
resources may pass into the'hands of 
•n oligarchy of wealth and may be 
used for the oppression rather than 
for the benefit of the people. We, in 
Canada, are not Insensible to this dan-

south of the Canadian Northern, touch
ing the towns of Cobourg, Whitby, etc.,
on the north, and that Leaside Junction ,111311 Hook‘8 description of the meet-

WOOD8TOCK, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—<*> Sir James got a cordial reception. 
Hon. Geo. P.^Graham, ex-minister of i "I must refer to Mr. Studholme," vu

H. ^
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idled wood, 
a genuine 
g thorough- 
[••••• 5-48

W ■
will rejoin the C. P. R. main line. support of Hon. J. J. Foy and W. XL porter of Sir James Whitney he was speaker at a fairly lirge meeting held

not very consistent to opposing the here to-night In the Interests of N. W.McNaught. The attendance was a llt-Counsel Darrow
Given $170,000

is saying kind things about the gor- 
A good many

first lieutenant and right arm of th
leader of the Whitney /governments^»- Rowell, K.C., the Liberal candidate In eminent and myself, 

pecially considering the fact that Hon. North Oxford.
Mr. Foy’s declaration on the bilingual

tie larger than that of the Oliver meet
ing on the preceding night

Those two good Orangemen, Col. 
Sam Hughes, and Capt. Tom Wallace, 
were there, altho not In regalia, to 
support Mr. Foy. Both gave rousing 
speeches. A lçtter from Premier Whit
ney was read, expressing his confi
dence that the electors of North To
ronto would do their duty.

Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P.,made some-

:4X

stamp box, 
i. exception- 
1, Saturday 

. .. 200

people arc saying the same thing, til 
fact nearly everybody In the province^ 
being sensible men and women, are 

'j saying kind things about the pressât 
(Laughter.)

No Help From Studholme.
“I merely want to say that I neve* 

received any help from Mr. Studholme 
In the legislature as regards labor 

Mr. Nesbitt dealt with a rumor that matters. 1 thought when he was elect
ed by tho intelligent and clear think
ing mechanics and artisans of East 
Hamilton that he would be able t*

3He was assisted by E. 
YV. Nesbitt, M.P., who came up from

.

school was In accord with Rev. Mr. 
Coburn’s own attitude. Ottawa to take a hand in the fight r

Up to Cct. 25 Last Nearly $185,000 
Was Spent In Defence of 

McNamaras.

Great applause was evoked by the A. G. MacKay, K.C., read a letter government
reading of ,the following letter : 

j "An urgent call from the friends of 
good government in Hamilton, which
I feel that 1 cannot ignore, will ren- ton, he was unable to be present
der it Impossible for me to be with you 

what of a hit when he said that some this evening.”
curb criticism of methods used In ob- Conservatives at Ottawa were saying: "I leave with all confidence In the toe brewers and distillers of this pro

bands of tho good people of North vlnce would pour money Into North Ox- ’
Toronto the Interests of our candidates,

Foy we would have been all right Messrs. McNaught and Foy. They.
with the Frenchmen down there.” Mr. know well the splendid services of toat In the first place he did not be- p ve the government valuable assist-

=sssmvnrr sr sat rj- rrs = £ =? £ rjrrs.1
with the consent of Frank A. Morrl- and lt had hj8 heartiest support. I Continued on Prfge 7, Column 5 ( of the County of Oxford to think that st°PPed expecting him to do it.
son, secretary of the American Feder-------- ■ ■ . ------------- -------- ■ ■ . jt would make one particle of differ- He nevv,r came wlth a labor
atlon of Labor, who Is custodian of n ' I ence to them tatlon. I don’t know why, but all I

the fund- Servante HaM in Pannoffû ? Hon. charged that Pre- k"0W T8 tha‘ Th0ajcivaius neia in r conaffe ; mi9r whnn«y h»d not fumiM hi, °ften t ^,e rve”-
O ;_____ .. _____ . .______ _ .. ment, but just as sure would he vote-

■ M _ 1 «V e e I - , . agrlcu ure. He wlLh the other side shortly afterward*
MnntrAal rUrAC Py/>nl om . a m0ney ehoud to counteract himself as it were. Why
monireai races rroDiem ^ent ^ « ^owi- hedW such CTmt)astiC8. idon-tknow.

edge along agricultural lines In every | ..j atn told that Mr. Cooper Is ob-
county In the province.,

Mr. Graham denied the statement of

hires from Mr. Rowell, stating that on ac-
?u In 

id. count of an engagement In Palmers- <-festive for INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 8,—(Canadian ■ 

Preea)—Hoping to dispel doubt~nd
A

V
nd 18-lnch 
brday 8-89 
class shade,
F -. - • 8*95 
teen shade
[........ 279
k able glass 
.... 6-95 
hnlsh with
y .. 2-^
suitable tor*- 
... 6500

talnlng and distributing the McNam- “If 11 had not been for that darned
ford to defeat Mr. Rowell, and stated

report of all
•>

■ i
i|

:
, The total amount received up to that 
date was $194.612.53, and the total 
penditures were $184,850.93. 
counting is made of the sums received 
and spent since that time.

Clarence Darrow, chief of counsel for

ex-
No ac-

/:
in chintz 
pWic, and 
I Regular

. 1.98

jected to because he Is a successful 
mechanic,” observed

the defence of the McNamaras, had 
In tihe meantime Montreal i been paid the sum of $170,000. It is

stated that Darrow was to pay his 
assistants from this amount In this 
connection local international union 
officials stated that lt is understood 
that Darrow will not continue his office 
In Chicago.

Dusky He’p, Imported at Cost of $80 Per Head, Rebel at 
. $5 Per Month, But. Mistress Would Make Them 

Stay—Cases Go to Court.

the premie»
Hon. Adam Beck that he (Graham) -Well, what sort of a mechanic le he 
had opposed hydro-electric. He charg- \iwho does not wish to be a successful 
ed that the ones who opposed this quee- mechanic? I’m not a mechanic my- 
tlon at first were the ones who were self, but my father once was. I have

».
MONTREAL,n down, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)— leave. She departed, however, and was now trying to seek credit for It. been trying all my life to be a flnaa- 

i cial success, even tho I haven’t suc
ceeded. But I intend to keep on try-

A scheme, which to a great extent has thereupon arrested for desertion, and IRONWORKERS’ BOOKS SEIZED.
solved the domestic servant problem will t«e tried Dec. 14. 

here, has, temporarily at least, recelv-
Local attorneys, who have been 

looking after the Indianapolis end of 
tho case, have been paid $11,000.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 8.- lng." (Laughter.)
(Can. Press.)—Tlie books of the Iron- slr Jamee kas splendid visions ot 

ed a s^haeferthru a case which will The woman says that she with sev- workers’ Local Union here, seized by what the Ontario act for compensa- 
®,ALLS WHITNEY “BULLDOZER” come \X> in court shortly. eral others was imported via New United States deputy marshals and tlon to tojured workingmen may de-
WHITBY, Dec. 8—(Special.)—At a Some time ago certain gentlemen York, and that there she signed a con- ! held by them to*day to awa,t tostruc- velop

! meeting to-night In the interest of made arrangements for the Importation : tract, which she now believes was ! Uons from federal officials in Los 8ald h6’ "t0 the tlme when workmen

■ Mayor Sinclair of Oshawa, a letter was 10f colored female help from the Island Perpetual one, to work for $5 a month. l8A ”,d’ on
1 read from the Liberal candidate in Ÿ . , , . She thought that the low wage was ’ ce to toelr ulti-
c a-*—i * ,, of Guaaaloupe, and a large number or ° mate disposition larsre sum*South Ontario, a former president of on account of the fact that $80 had . . . * 8ume ot

servants were Imported, the ladies em- t0 lbe ^ by ,her mlatres6 to the men , 8eat by toe secretary of the Inter-
John Nell of this town, announcing ■ Ploying them, making a cash payment who arranged the importation. | ”atlonal Association of Bridge and is as laughable as it Is interesting!
his Intention no further to support the of $80 to the Importers, and paying to The importation of colored help in I ®tr“CtUral Ir”n Work*r*’ Unto” <J- J- Its plot Is full to overflowing with stt-

| administration of Sir J. P. Whitney, the servant8 them8elvea ,5 per month. this ~r 18 ^ *> stopped ^^“^^n^ioTjn^hrw-T"' ' C°mplkatl°n9’ Wtich
; in its "policy of stagnation and bull- of late owing to representations made y ganizatton in the west

Tho particular case to draw atten

tion to the matter, is that of Marie

Signed Perpetual Contract.3

Public Ownership Pays

I BERLIN, Dec. 8.—(Can. 
j Press) — The Berlin Street 

Railway, owned by the 
municipality, has completed 
the most successful year in 
its history. After providing 
for the initial debenture debt 

and large 
amounts for improvements, 
the profit for the yeàr will 
be $4500.

The traffic for November 
was a record-breaker, 72,398 
passengers being carried, 
17,000 more than the 
month a year before.

Into. “I am looking forward.**

IES
■ Continued on Page 2, Column 1.

reamery But- 
kaud. per lb-, 
lakes, 3 pack- 
fcorn, 3 tine, 
per tin, 12c.; 
Lh-es, Old Mia 

Loaf Sugar, 
kr fancy Mex- 
klze, per doa., 
Irnlà Seedeci 
10c.; choice 
per lb., 10o-i 
Sardines. 2 

Irk and Beane 
Ige tin, 10ci 
rake, per lb. 
leculta, 2 lb*. 
Is. fiesh Buv

Story of “Girl in the Taxi”.
The story of “The Girl In the Taxi**

money
1 the local Conservative Association,

■ '!

Imove
with the rap.dlty of a racing car on 
high speed. Laughter is Irresistible 
from. curtain to curtain.

ger and In this as in other respects 
We hope to profit by your experience. 
°ur natural -resources have not been 
very appreciably diminished by waste 
but we are approaching the danger 
line and already we have tgken pre- j 
cautions.”

' and interest dozing.” Vocal Qualities Don’t Count.
A new method of bird judging has 

been adopted at the National Bird 
exhibition now being held In St. An
drew’s Hall on Augueta-avenue. The 
litdges are not taking Into considera
tion the singing qualities cf the birds, 
but the plumage, type and general 

_ appearance. The Judges are Dr. Boult- 
Theve are now over fifty of these ' bee. A. McKenzie, John McCabe and J 

that she must pay this before she could colored women employed to Montreal, Hyslep.

toy the French consul here.
When the case against the woman 

Didet, who arrived some months ago. comes up the defence will plead that 
I Harry. L. Grass, 25 years, a single She has been receiving $5 per month it was not desertion, as die gave full 
man,- and an engineer, living at 69 Me- and has had three mistresses,the change notice ot her intended departure, end 
Fherson-avenue, was arrested last each time being made without her also that the alien labor law has been 
night by Detective Tipton at the ro- previous knowledge or consent. Wish- broken In the signing by the 
quest of the Goderich authorities, where ' lng to leave her last mistress, she was of contracts to work in Canada on 
.he Is wanted on a charge of admlnls- informed that there was still a sum of foreign territory, 
taring noxious drugs to a woman with $7.4 to be paid on the $80 deposit and 
Intent to procure an abortion, _ ,

WANTED IN GODERICH. MEN’S ENGLISH HATS.

The Dlneen Company has Just re
ceived a special Christmas shipment 
of men's hats—very high quality and 
in advance styles. The consignment 
Includes Silks, Derbys, Crush ana Al
pine hats by the world’s best makers, 
Including Henry Heath of London, for 
whom Dlneen Is sole Canadian agent. 
Store open till 10 o’clock Saturday 
night

No Unfriendly Spirit.
Referring to the defeat of reciprocity 

to no sense a manifestation in Can
ada of an unfriendly spirit'* towards 
(he United States, he pointed out that 
from 1878 to 1837 Canada had kept open

■
r:

women

same

Continued on Page 12, Column 2.
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